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TO THE WIVES OF FARMERS.

The wives of farmers should be as well
rosted as their husbands, in regard to
the material changes which are every-
day being .made in the profession to
which they are altied ; Dot only for pre-

sent information, but for future reli-

ance, when perhaps the husbandman
having reaped hid last harvest, shall
himself have been carried home, carry-
ing his sheaves with him.

There is no srreater mistake than the
one so often made, that of removal of
families to cities and towns after the
death of the father who spent his life
cultivating a home for them.

Removed to entirely new scenes and a
different order of life, at a growing
stage, the children are torn from their
old roots without having gathered suff-
icient strength to strike the new ones
firmly, and all their lives pay the forfeit
in half fulfilled desires and unsettled
longings for the things which their ear-
ly upheaval has rendered impossible of
attainment, in town or country.

Especially is this so with the daugh-
ters of America, where womanhood, by
an injurious custom which is enfeebling
the human race, begins ten, nay fifteen,
years too early. The uprooting of their
first habits of life changes into a chaotic
melange what would in time have be-
come a well-order- ed life. New desires
and fresh hopes are engrafted on the
stems of those which never reached frui-
tion, and the whole character is weaken-
ed aDd thrown out of its course. It us-
ually ends in the daughters marrying
some town-bre- d youth of feeble physique
and still more feeble morals, and they
add their quota of bandy-legge- d and
short-live- d children to the general mass
of unhealthy babies, who live a little,
suffer a good deal, and, if fortunate, die
early ; else reach a maturity that is bad
for themselves, unwholesome for the na-
tion, and a living protest against forced
maternity and disordered lives.

The sons, nine times out of ten, be-
come the hangers-o- n of places where ex-

citements of various kinds are retailed
in various forms ; and the usefulness of
lives, spent in cultivating their nature
along with the soil, is changed to the
aimless leisure or the wild license of a
life which prefers city slums to country
purity. The very wildest of city youths
are those who, are accustomed to city
sights and opportunities, come within
their influence and drink of the stag-
nant cup it offers to youth of all discrip-tion- s.

Troth is, one needs not look for
the gardens of Circe ; they and the
swine are to be found in every city in
the world.

It should not be so. Oh, no but it 13.

Then, we repeat, let the women of the
farm keep themselves abreast with all
the knowledge pertaining to the profita-
ble culture of the soil ; and should they
oe left without husband or father, stay
upon the farm and cultivate it to their
own growth and good, and to that of the
whole world. In this way may women
best show their independence, their
ability to stand alone.

Nor does this life preclude the fulfill-
ment of every aspiration, no matter in
what direction. For the eye of ber who
would model the human form, or paint
the clear hues of flower and sky, and
bending foliage, what higher tutoring
could their be than the swait forms,
stepping freely from the glebe and hill,
and the glorious coloring of a summer
day in the wide reaches of the country.

They have the very thing that poor
city artists tramp hundreds of miles to
gain ; and surely the very soul of music
lies in gurgling brook and tird song, in
the sough of the wind, the rustle of coin
blades, and the tender bumming ot in-
sects in the grain.

The duties of the household leave, or
should leave ample leisure for these, and
the very physical labor that wearies the
body, prepares the soul for all such in-

fluences. Stay, then, where the nature
of all things show clean on their surface,
and where "to be" and "to grow" are
synonymous terms. Stay there until
manhood and womanhood, then into the
cities, if you will, to make them cleaner,
sweeter, stronger, instead of adding to
their weakness, their vileness and wast
ing disorder.

CniNKSE Fishermen. An English
missionary to China, the Rev. George
Smith, says that, on one of his aquatic
excursions, he eaw some Chinese fisher-
men at their vocation in a way to quite
astonish him. They had a model of a
fish made of bright tin, which;was slow
ly dragged along at the end of a string
fastened to the end of a boat. The fish
in all directions swam toward the decoy.
It seemed to possess a peculiar fascina
tion. Far back in the rear was another
boat, carrying a net ; when it was sup
posed there were fish enough congrega
ted about the object of their attraction,
the oarsman slacked a little, while the
net men approached and dropped the
seine, widely extended ; they then grad
ually brought the extremities together,
and generally made a successful haul.

Those same people have with long
practice another adroit method of fish- -
ine. which might be practiced nere witn
equal advantage. They hang a highly
bright varnished strip of board along the
outside of the gunwale or the Doat, at
an angle about that of a roof a house.
When ready on the hshmg ground,
torches are lighted. The varnished
board intensifies the light and throws it
at an angle far off into the water. Cur-
iosity or some other sentiment prompts
the fish to follow up the rays. They rush
on with snchl?peed that when they see
the boat, which seems to be an obstruc-
tion, they leap over the rowlocks inside,
just where they are wanted.

Another method practiced, wnicn me
observant missionary often saw, was by
trained cormorants. They dived down
from the boat, and rarely failed to bring
up fishes i n their bills. To prevent them
from swallowing the prey, each had a
metallic ring in his throat thronghwhich
nothing could noss. Occasionally it was
removed that the birds might be encour
aged with a few morsels of food.

How Animals Help Each: Other.
Uarwin in his "Descent of Man," has

many kind things to say about animals.
Social animals, he tells u. perform lit-
tle services for each other. Horses nib
ble and cows lick each other. Monkeys
pick from each other burs and thorns.
ana narasiws. ituura nuu ouuic uiun
beasts of nrev hunt in packs, and aid
each other in attacking their victims.
reiicans fish in concert. The namadry- -

. . . . a ; .as baboons turn over siones 10 mm in-

sects, and when they come to a large
one. as many as can stand around turn
it over and share the oooty.

Social animals mutually defend each
other. Brehm encountered in Abyssin
ia a great troop of baboons which were
crospintr the vallev : the latter were at- -

attacked bv dogs, but the old males im
mediately hurried down from the rocKs,
and, with mouths wide open, roared so
fearfullv that the dogs precipitately
retreated. They were again encouraged
to the attack : but by this time all the
baboons had the height ex
cept a young one about six months old,
who loud v called for aid. cnmoea on a
block of rock and was surrounded. Now
one of the largest males, a true hero.
came nown the mountain, slowly went
to the young one, coaxed him, and final
ly led him away, the dogs being too
much astonished to make an attack.

On another occasion an eagle seized a
young monkey, which, by clinging to a
branch, was not at once carried off ; it
cried ioudlv for assistance, upon which
the other members of the band, with
much uproar, rushed to the rescue, sur
rounded the eagle, pulled out so many
feathers that he no longer thought of his
prey, but only how to escape.

The best butter from erass is further Im
proved by feeding the cows a little corn-mea- l.
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For Autumn Wear.

Our Bargain sections offer many lots
of Clothing for men and boys, well
adapted for Fall wear, at an average of
forty per cent off from the low prices
established June Upset Sale.

You may save the cost of journey
the city, and perhaps much more,

a single suit of clothing.

Wanamaker & Brown.
Oak Hall, Sixth and Market Sta,

Philadelphia.

&1,000 WORTH
THE CELEBRATED

ROCHESTER CLOTHING!
WHICH DEFIES COMPETITION JX

QUALITY, MAKE AND PRICE,
JUST BEEN RECEIVED AT

Golden Eagle Clothing House,
1301 ELEVENTH AVENUE, ALTOOXA, PA.

ALSO, LARGE ELEGANT STOCK

HATS, CAPS, and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

AI..TOONA APRIL Jl, 1882.-t- f.

SPRING-TOOT- H HARROW.
ONE THE BEST FARM TOOLS 'EVER LNTENTED.

Tried Tested Gives Ceneral Satisfaction.
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F. A. Shoemaker. A. W. Buelc.

JOHNSTON,
SHOEMAKER BUCK,

BANKERS,
!E"beilsT3U.ro;, IPCL,

Money Received on Deposit
PA TABLE OW EMAN1.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

MADE
AL5. POTATO.

DRAFTS on the Principal Cities
tit an d is

GENERAL BUSINESS i

TRANSACTED.
Accounts Solicited.

A. W. BUCK, Cashier.
Ebonshurn, March 19, 1880. --tf.

fire taraiice Apcy.
W. DICK,

General Agent,
EBESSBUKG,
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SAMUEL MARCH, Proprietor.
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and Successfully.
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INCORPORATED! II 18-57- .

STRICTLY ON MCTKAL PLAN.

PROTECTION MUTUAL

FIRE III WICE COin
OF EBENSBURC. PA.
3 Hct.3 e:i i: teres - $135,030

Only Six Assessments in 24 Years.

Good FARM PROPERTIES
ESPECIALLY DESIRED.

NO STEAM RISKS TAKEN.
GEO. M. READE, President.

T. IF. DICK, Secretary.
Ebensbursr, Jrn. 81, 1881 ly.

TTENTION, EVERYBODY 1

T. O. LI.OYD,
WholttU mnd Retail Dealer

COAL, COKE AND LIME.
EBEXSBCRO, PA.

WLAND LIME A SPECIALTY. tr.

WM. SECHLER,
Josnsfoim,

M. D. KlTTEXiL,

SECTILER & KITTELL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-L- A W

JOHNSTOWN AND EBENSBTTRO.
in Lother (t Oreen's lanra brick ballOFFICES Main and Clinton sta., Johnstown

ana in coionaae how, cDensDars;. ira, bT.j

Ot. 1A per day at home. Samples worth W
AO w freo. Address SnuBO k Co.. Port- -
itna.iUaune.

Yt ARM ASD HOT SPRINGS.

The springs called thermal springs are
found in all latitudes, at various eleva-
tions above the sea, and in most of the
geological formations. The word ther
mal does not, however, denote a spring
of any particulai degree of temperature,
and is far from signifying that the spring
to which it is applied are all equally
warm ; for any Bpnng is thermal, the
water of which is waimer than the an
nual temperture of the place where i
occurs. In the equatorial regions, where
mean annual temperature is about eigh-
ty degrees, a thermal spring should have
a temperature of about eighty-fiv- e de-

grees, while in the northern parts of the
earth, as. for example, at Yakutsk, in
Siberia, where the year's temperature
doea not exceed fifteen degrees, it need
be only a little above that. The waters
of thermal springs maintain an equable
temperature, and must therefore come
out of depths in the earth at which var
iations in the temperature of the air ex
ert no influence. According to Bousin- -
gault, this depth in the tropics is only a
little more than one or two feet, but be-

tween forty-eig- ht degrees and fifty two
degrees of north latitude, it is between
sixty-ei- x and ninety-thre- e feet below
the surface, liesides the springs that
are called thermal, many springs are
found the temperature of which exceed
the highest mean temperature of the
year, and are called warm springs. Sam
ples are the spring at Carlsbad, 167 de-
grees; that of Weisbaden, 128 degrees ;
those of Baden-Bade- n 154 to 111 degrees
etc. The depth from which the waters
come may be approximately calculated
by the rule that the temperature increas
es one degree forevery ninety feet below
the surface. Hence the water of the
bubbling spring at Carlsbad is supposed
to come from a depth of G,300 feet.

A tnird class of springs, the boiline
springs, geysers or hot springs, whose
temperature is near the boiling point of
water, are peculiar in respect to the pla-
ces where they appear. Tbey are found
only in volcanic regions ; are numerous
in Iceland, where there are more than a
hundred of them ; on the north island
of New Zealand, where they are abund-
ant in tne neighborhood of Roto'.Maha-da- ,

or Hot .Lake : and near the Yellow
stone lake, the Fire-hol- e and Madison
rivers, in the region of the Wind River
mountains, in the United States, where
some 800 of them are grouped within a
certain well-define- d area.

Distance Apart of Potato IIills
and Rows. A Hew England potato
raiser of note writes to a Springfield pa-
per bis advice and experience : "The
shortness and scarcity of last season's
crop have taught us some lessons in re-
gard to it, that it is weli to heed. It
has been shown that foreign potatoes
can be put upon our market and can be
sold at sixty to eighty cents a bushel and
at profit. This shows that we must
learn to produce our crop for less than
fifty cents a bushel. The yield per acre
can be very much increased by proper
planting, cultivation and cleanliness.

eeds and a large yield of potatoes rare-
ly grow together. Distance between
rows and hills very materially affects
the yield per acre. With rows and hills
at three and a half feet apart each way,
there will be three thousand five hun-
dred and fifty-fiv- e hills per acre, and al-
lowing forty hills to a bushel, the yield
would be eighty-eig- ht and a half bush-
els. Reduce the distance to three feet
each way, and we got four thousand,
four hundred and forty hills and allow
ing the same numoer of hills to a bush
el, it would give one hundred and twenty--

one bushels per acre. Again, let the
rows remain the same distance, and put
the hills only one foot apart, and four-
teen thousand, five hundred hills will
give a yield of three hundred and sixty- -
three bushels per acre, allowing the
same number of hills per bushel. Now
different varieties require different dis-
tances, and I would recommend that all
small top varieties be planted still closer
than three by one foot. On clean and
clear land this crop will grow with rows
only thirty-thre- e inches apart, or six
rows to eacn rod in width. At this dis-
tance, with the hills one foot apart, the
acres will have fourteen thousand eight
hundred and twenty hills, and the yield
(still allowing forty hills to the bushel)
would be four hundred bushels per acre.
Thus the distance between rows and
hills affects the yield.

Topping Cornstalks. Mr. Alraon
Benson. Centre Harbor, relates to the
Concord, N. II. Monitor some experi
ments carefully made and determined.
first, as to topping cornstalks. The ears
were better Oiled and the kernals plum
per and of a more satisfactory color on
the stalks let alone. There was no ap
parent difference in the time of ripen
ing. next, trimming pumpkin vines
which covered the ground. lie cut the
barren branches from a quarter or an
acre. The effect was that growth of
fruit was arrested on that quarter. The
pumpkin remained of a pale yellow
none were bright or crisp ; many shriv
eled, On the rest of the field the crop
was crood. Thirdly, he placed a stake
in the middle of three rows of Excelsior
potatoes, and on one 6ide of the stake,
picked all the blossoms off as they ap-
peared. There was a gain of almost
five ounces per hill on tne sue wnere tne
flowers were removed. The obvious les-
son of these results is that forceful
means nre rebelled against in the vege
table kingdom as well as in the animal.
Nature, submits, however, to gentle
guidance ; a tree or a vine may have its
supeifluous parts suppressed by an early
pinch, as in the case or me potatoes,
with benefit to the plant. Jtsut to let oo--
jectionable branches grow and then to
lop them off too late to Denent wnat is
left is n. piece of violence severely re-

sented. The principle of timely stop
ping by a mere pinching off the nuex-pande- d

end of a shoot, without remov
ing any tuny opened or active leaves, is
a most useful one that can be and should
be applied from May onward for improv
ing the shape ana increasing tne tenu-
ity of all sorts of trees and vines. It is
largely practiced in garden culture of
mellons, tomatoes, strawberries ana
grapes, and all other young rruit trees.
The beet cnlturists are assiduous pinch-
ers, especially through June.

Oats for Youno Pigs. Since there
is an assured abundant yield of oats, the
following is of interest to those who
are skimping thetr pigs, because of the
scarcity of eorn : The value of oats as
food for young pigs from the time they
first betrin to eat until winter, and even
later. Is not duly, appreciated by many
Western farmers who adbere strictly to
a corn diet, upon the presumption that
in ordinary times corn Is the cheaper
feed. The truth is, for the best devel-
opment of the pig in all its appointments
corn is the most unsuitable teed that can
be given it. While it is the best known
for fattening, after the animal is sum
ciently developed In frame for this pro
cess to be carriea on, it is the one grain
that is the most deficient in the natural
elements for building np that frame
ready to receive the flesh, that is grown,
while of the grains that flourish in our
usual hot and arid summers, oats are
best adapted to the want of the incini
ent worker.

A farmer writing to an exchange
says : I bad a mare some years ago that
had a large wart on her side where the
harness had kept it sore. In summer
flies made it worse. To prevent this
put on a good daub oftar, and in a few
weeks the wart was killed and disap
peared. I have frequently tried It sine
on horses and cattle, and seldom had oc
casiou to use a second application. Th
remedy is simple and effectual. "

IT PAT YOU TO 13UV AT

Hasson's New CHEAP STORE
'EBENSBURG, IA.,

IT YOC WAST AMY OF THE

Honest Goods at Honest Pries
EMBRACED IX THE FOL.EOWIXG 1.1 .sr.--

ALUM,
ALLSPICE,
AXLE GREASE,
BAKING POWDER,

SODA,
BEANS,
BLACKING,

BRUSHES,
BLUEING,
BORAX,
BRAID,
BR'KFAST BACON,
BROOMS,
BUTTONS,
CALICOES,
CAMPHOR,
CASTOR OIL,
CARBON OIL,
CARPET TACKS,
CANNED APPLES,

CORN,
PEACHES,
TEARS,!

TOMATOES,
CHEESE,
CHEVIOTS,
CHOCOLATE,
CIGARS,
CINNAMON,
CLOVES,
CLOTHES PINS,
COFFEES,
CORN STARCH,
CORSET JEANS,
COMBS.
CRACKERS,
CREAM TARTER,
CURRANTS,

DRIED APTLES,
CORN,
PEACHES,

DRESS LININGS.
EXTRACTS and

ESSENCES,
FIGS,
Fisn," HOOKS,

LINES,
FLOUR,
FRUITS,
GINGER,
GINGHAMS,
GUN CAPS,

POWDER,
HAIR PINS,
nAMS,
HANDKERC1T1EF3,
HOMINY,
HOOKS and EYES,
HOSE,
INDIGO.
INK,
JELLIES (all kindl.
LAMP CHIMNEYS,

WICKS,
BURNERS,

LAUDANUM.
LEAD PENCILS,
LEMONS,
LINEN ("RASH,
MACARONI,
MATCHES
MOLASSK4,
MUSLINS,
MUSTARD,
NAILS,

NEEDLES
NUTS,
OILS,
ORANGEY
PENS.
PENHOLDER
PEPPER,
PINS.
PIPES.
PRUNES.
RAISINS,
RICE,
ROTE HALT2.
SALT,
SARDINES.
SCISSORS
scrub imi-srn:- !

SEW'G MACH Eflrr
SHIRTINGS,
SHOE LAC" ERS
SHOT.
SILK TWIST.

" TIIUEAD,
SOAPS.
SPICES.
STARCH.
sroKixn
STOVE Pi I.Mi
SUGARS
SUPEN1)FP.;
SWEET OIL.
TEAS.
THREAD,
TUHS
AVASil;OA;T)
"WAMIING m
W( ( )1 )i:N ;ri 'K! T:
YEAST IWIiLr"

AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

NO OLD GOODS OF ANY KIND I

ALL FRESH! ALL FINEI-A-LL CHOICE ! ALL CHEAP;
A Liberal Share f TubHc Tatrtmage Is Respectfully SoliYItt-d- .

Louis Cook Manufacturing Co .

CARRIAGE WOR
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE in the World

FULL CAPACITY, 1,000 PER WEEK.

"THE STANDARD VEHICLES'
AKE,;MADE AT THESE WORKS, JEMFHACINO

Brewster, Whitney, Cooper and Timpkin Side Bars, and Sai

idee or Monarch Triple Spring Buggies.
Greatest Varieties of Styles,
The Finest Tiro ami Three Spring PhfTton,

The Handsomest Barouches in the Market ,
Stylish Carriages,' Four and Stx Passengers,

Canopy Top Basket Pluzvetons,
The Best Platform Spring Wagons,

Rail Bed and and Plain Side iracon.
Open and Top bum y IT agw

COOK'S "STANDARD VEHICLES " are known all the world tvr a t nr.'"
the least moket. Do not under any circumstances buy until you hve tent fur r. ;t i

cular of Styles and Prices. Wholesale trade a specialty. Remember e cur . v
Whee'.s, the SARVENT PATENT, and warrant every vetiiole. 1

"yTIEN YOU WANT

PURE FRESH. DRUGS OR PATENT MEDICIXff
TOTJ ARB RESPECTFULI.T INVITED TO CALL AT

JAMES' NEW DRUG STORE, EBENSBURC, PA.

PUBB FRE8II GOODS 1 KO MISREPRESENTATION I I BOTTOM FBKK-

LINSEED and MACHINE OILS, TAINTS, VARNIsn. PUTTY,
TURPENTINE, WHITE LEAD, COLORS, (Dry and In Oil) BRUSHES I:

Alsr, a very full and complete stock of

BLANK BOOKS and STATIONERY.
POCKET BOOKS, TURSES, COMBS, BRUSHES, ALBUMS, PERFUME:

TOILET SETS, ETC.. ETC.

TORE GROUND "riCES AND FLAVORING EXTRACT.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY CO MP O UN DEI
TOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

GEIS,FOSTER&QUiil.
113 & 115 CLINTON STREET, JOHNSTOWN, PA., j

41WAT8 HATE TFIF

Largest and Cheapest !Stelc ol

Dry a,xici Dress Groocls.
NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC.,

to be found in Cambria or adjoining counties. t3TForget not tlie strrvt a
and fall not to call, bay and be happy.

C3-EO- - W. TEAaEBi
CASH DEALER ALL KIND OF:

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES,
--AND MANUFACTURER OF--

TIN AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE
1402 lileven tH Ave., Altoonn, l'11'

at CHEAPEST PLACE IS THE CITY. BoelnK, Speallsf s
sail I promptly aaitUrsK-lorll- aattendr-t- l to. '

S

IN

kin and

!rtM

C. T. ROBERTS, j

DEALER IN J

CLOCKS, WATCHES, EMI BOORS, STlW,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES, J

Mons, Mciiies, Wall Riper, Ciiars, Ttao, Fascj Gods, Jfr. j
VARIETY STORE. EBENSBURC, PA. i

FAIR nARELIABLE GOODS. HOXEST PRICES.

GEO.M.READET fJOSEPH WJlw. el

MM-- t.aa.....tr..troM. - ,, ... -


